
When the activities of Oxley Uniting Church involve our community, with events such as the Bunnings  
Sausage Sizzle, Day Camp, Christmas Carols etc. wearing a shirt, or  cap with our logo on it can help to identify 
us and build connections. 

We are seeking your interest in purchasing such items which is completely voluntary. 

If you would be prepared to purchase any of the items below please complete the form and place it in the box 
in the foyer or email it to Holly at holly.jewell@optusnet.com.au.

We would appreciate your response by 29 March 2021 so the items can be ready for the 17 April Bunnings 
Sausage Sizzle.

Expression of interest:
Oxley UC Polo shirt, t-shirt, cap

Polo shirt:
Cost $32

Navy blue, high 
quality 100%  
cotton pique fabric

mens ladies

T-shirt:
Cost $22

Navy blue 150gms 
European style 
100% cotton classic 
style tee, featuring 
lighter, softer fabric 
for an easy fit.

mens ladies



Cap:
Cost $16 

Cotton, structured 6 panel Cap 
with slight pre-curved peak, 
padded sweatband and velcro 
closure.

Name:  

Contact phone: 

email address:  

Polo shirts: Yes I would order    (number) of size   in Mens style (at $32 ea)

 Yes I would order    (number) of size   in Ladies style (at $32 ea)

T-shirts: Yes I would order    (number) of size   in Mens style (at $22 ea)

 Yes I would order    (number) of size   in Ladies style (at $22 ea)

Caps: Yes I would order    (at $16 ea)

 This would be a total cost of  $   I am prepared to pay this 
 when the order is confirmed.

Questions? 
If you have any questions about this activity please contact Rev Dave Thomas or Holly Jewell.

Rev Dave Thomas Holly Jewell
M: 0432 304474 M: 0434 535 780
E: daget01@outlook.com E: holly.jewell@optusnet.com.au
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